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TO M WIFE. 11

Sem of mydreams ! gaze on thee,
And reel the spirit Noy mother,

When-o'er my helples infaricy
She watched with_ fond fidelity,

And restless care, that nought could smother.
Joy of the past'—the` hope—the light

..

'Of future days "fr or sorrow,
Of sweets to-day o' c i res to-morrow .

Oh! how my spirit 14.-rids with thine,
As tendrils round theloak entwine ;
And gore, delicious thoughts of the& -

Rush from the shrilie of irim• .st feeling,
The passion ofmy }mil revealing,

Wakening the full tide of esst.try.
And showing my yroing heart's emotion,

. Like the wild billow Df the occult,
'

An it heayeth to and .ro, .
lu curls that burst, at • brighten as they flow.

Peace tothy happy: mime fare,—
Where heaven has I t its hnehtevt grace,
And planted on thy g owing, cheeks

The blu-h of innoc nee and truth .

The charm ofwatt e'and of youth,
The onty,native lam /age virtue speaks.. _•

tOh' hourl -love to gain on thee,
With all mysoul's ilatry,
And kr:owlt,hou art apart of me.
And press thee &ionto my heart.

And bear thee as Mt 25.1.ii a drvotion,
And feel that we sha i never part,

"Till ins' anal bath !oat ita light—my heart its motion
Stine 111/010 fury .nil hreter.
Till ihe hand of deatrahall sever

Tbrage sweet liond4oft halm is love,
That the world a pot, could sunder never,

And o'er the ruins of I hr. can II we move
Totairer bowers—to la- to r JOy, abri i e

EMiLAND. -

Exchange at Neltv Yurk,on London r,t
a per cent. preimium. r

Canada.—The iollowhaff is thu official Mutilation
ut the appointment of Sr Julio Colborne. as st.eces
!,or to Lord Durham. iWe are sure it will he read
with pleasure by r very- one who teels nlerested in

the welfare of the Provinces. II is Excellency-was
to take the oath of ntlicii on Thursday last.

IrLurtrin Street, Der 14
The Qneen has been ipleased to appoint Lieuten-

ant General Sir John COloirne, G. C. R. to be t;ov.
error Geheral, fire kdniiral. and Ca,itam General
ofall her M Pnroynies within and adjacent
to the ialOntint at of North

Ilydrughc Enginr.—+A rotative hydraulic pres.
sure engine, muniitactlir,d by Messrs Deans and
Cutnpatiy, of II :.taut iron IVorss, 1 1,. peel, 14 1,1 y
set to work at the Lead. Hills Lead tit long.
tug to the Scots )Itnes company, for the purpose at
di awing lead are (ruin the mines. Four other en.
gineeii•of the Haute litlid,!ure now in operation for-the
purpose of pumping watet trotn Me mints in lint
neiglitiorhood;. but we ;believe this is the first suc-
cessful attempt to utitath a rotative motion by such
means. The engine tai drawing at present Iron) a
depth of thirty-nye fatuma, and is as mar.ageatrle
as any ,lite:llll'euglii,

Rlght.a ofGlergy —The right nt le•an arid Pre•
bendaries to t:atriedruk to ha,e their bBlll Ka retain-
ed in the hat of county voters 111, been decided in
the case of Gloucester. 'l'ne rig ht ri•oognised and
allowed to rice trout en endowment to ihe Drat. and
each Prebendary of an annual stipend, which Is the
••prebend." and gives the title 01"iiret.endary."

Sam Patch the Second —The Chaltenham Free
Press says that it was not Str,lt, the rel. brated A
merican diver, %eh t wab draw. d at Stroud, but a
man i.amed George Greenwioo alias Barker, who
had taken up with the hi ,e liecultation. An inquest
was held on the body oh Thursdayweek,-and. after
a long;investigation. the jury returned a verdict of
"Death by drowning." A man and woman who
had collected money for the deceased, and who ware
taken into custody, have heel] liberated.

Wreck.lMelligence hasbeen received of the
wreck of the Duke ut Northumberland, InJiaman,
on her passage born Madras to tins count: t, on the
night of the 'J.:it ti of Auzust, off Cape L'Aguillas.—
It seems doubttld, from the I.reality' of the season, if
any of her cargo could hay, bean (renewed; but we
rejoice to be enabled to add that the whole of the
passengers and crew ,atr( d.

A Ait.w Mitratrope —Stone seiners- at Newt-pay,
a few days stiict., hu.virlz taker' a g lir no, polit a out
ins; eVe, and on 1,(11,1117. Oaltll2h Ir at 8 proper torus,
found that it tu'agniti.d In a sirs high degree, luso-
much that a tie, l.tok.d ua large es a small pig !
This a deserving of the attentiou of the curious in

optics.
Alarm to the .Ifulthastans —AI fik..khurn parish

church, on t,attaa la•t. P Alartlatid adattn.
filtered the rue of haptn a ta!ta. It-4 than luurteen
childri.n—!the tqqat• ardy -vst a

Great Feat —A man naln d Jana, W ikon, re-
siding at Melton, undrrinnk 1., winl faurtat n intit'a
in two huois, last and .ccomphelitd Ida taalt
three minute., wiihin the 111111%

Witta.—A new ',lurch. ear Wert( arettnintodattna
1030 persons, naa (7.4lses:rated al tor id if e, %,%

0111. 1111('S(ttly thy I, 11),11. After a tn,sl
sermon bunt the Lord liwl.or of Ihuresr, the, verc
harldfPollle born of 1173 was rollectid in aid of the
buildtaz fund. The cf. ,' of the Church, tortlnding
the a perdach, was and war ereeted frum the
designs ”r" Mr: A. Lit .145, Architect of Pori,tea.

/Jardine/dr, —Lord litirham and atria tile La.
ily (dive r•nrtl, hol ill 11 iii t urn of ..C..00 to
be distr-ibuted in sums of :tom £5O to Fit in the par-
isaes and hamlets surrounetitz tits seat., for the pur-
pose ofsupply Ine rOalit to the poor.

Cluthrenorth ^on,. rvatory now hoildioz by.Sir Geoffrey Wvaltrille is 360 feet toil, 1.1 160 stet
wide; in height 60.6•et.

IRELAND.
Tall Kalicing!—The wager for f2OO, laid by('apt. Stephens, that oc would walk fitly English

miles in 12 hours, W.IN won by that gentleman on
Monday, at a quarter before four o'clock, having an
hour and a quarter torspare. The tatlICC s.•leUrd
was two miles and a half hack and lorward on the
Anglevea road. . .

Ballysdannon.-The }lnn Charles Clements is a-
bout to visit Ballysitaltinint, win re It is said the Fort
Barrack at the bridge I's It Lely 1., tie taken tempor.
arily as.a work.hnu.e.. The 110112.gliantam 11, raid
says that from the very him:crate rise attendantupon the proposed planmt rehef (Is :n the pound) it.hails the niea.urc as a Gram to all pees
ent mode'trf alotagavalig tiring lar heevier cut the

The Wandering piper] performed at the Town-hallof Sallysnalnun, receittis. lie appeared in the
splendid dress of a hihind chieftain.\Antiquities.-111cnmequerceofonest:theram-
parts. facing the river at Duncannon Fort bmoming
insecure, it was fonnd necessary to remove the en.
tire fate, and dig for a new foundation. 'The. ex-cavation has now proceieded seseral feet below theoriginal foundation, anmany interesting reliquesof antiquity •have been iscovered, such as Armour,buckles, spear beads, p eces of exploded .cannon,shells. balls, &c.; anion the rest a beautif .1 sped.mefiof the ancient spur of chivalry. Great quanti-ties of human bones ha e.also beers found, and a.
mongat them have been observed some which, fromthe teeth in the jawbmses, evidently belonged tothe horses. There is no local history or traditionthat can throw any ligh on this interesting subject;but u the work is still roeeedang something mayyet be found which will possibly elucidate the mat.ter.
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Sudden Death of Licut General Sir; Charles Pratt
K. C. 8.-;-This dtstinguished .office, who corn
mended the sth Regiment in several. engagement •
during thejate Peninsular war, was hunting Io e
neighbourtpx,d of Brighton, and ordered his ho .e
to be ready at an early hour on the tullowing rti-

log foithe.aame purpose, wgen„aftey waiting onie
time at his door; and a message to that effect rievink
been sent to his room, be was insensible on the floor
apparently'fiorn au apoplectic attack; -which proved
total in thei cootie of the day. Sir Charles was one
or he gallant sons of Erin, and about sixty veers of
age. By lira ckath a regiment becomes vacant.

Faugriaiivale—lu Faughanyaile, an outrage of a
rather extraordinary nature, recently took place.—
A tenant nPlite liev. Peter Maxwell busing been in
arrear area, lie was incarcerated for the 'same, butsubsequenfiy liberated His crops, green and white,
were tnarktd or noted by Mr. Nlax yit's bailiff; but
on the dayMentioned a number of people, 111110Ullt-
ed to 150or so—said to have come from a distance
—collecte4 00 the farm, and, having dug up the po.
!steep and put the corn. drove the whole away to de-
fiance of the remonstrances of tITosP in Mr. Max-
well's employment.

Confession of en Irish Ptasani.—Luke M'Geo-
ban, beingiat confession, owned among Other things,
that he had stolen a pig from Ttni Cartal. The
•priest told him he must make a restitution , Luke
ouldn't —how could be, when lie had eaten at long

ago' Then tie must give Tim one of fits own.—
No; Luke didn't like that—it wouldn't satisfy his
conscience;' It wouldn't be the downright identical
ptg. he stele. Well, the priest said, It he wouldn't,
lie:d rue it, fur that the corpus diluters, Tina's pig,
would he brought forward against biro at the final
reckoning, "You don't matte that,-father ?" "In-
deed, but the lather did." "Amid may he, Tim him

be there, toe" "Must Certainly." Soh,
then, why bother about the trifle this aide of the
grave ? Tun's there, and the pig's there, sure
I din ma lie a restitution to him them you know."

SCOTLAND.
I.nicersay of Glasgow.—We regret to state says

the Glasgow Argus that Sir John Herschel declines
being put in nomination as Hector nt. the Univers'
ty. Vs e regret it on niany account and on none
more than Ahis—the contact a uulll like Ins,
with the young linen attending our Uciv,rsity,
could not have been ollier,than inu,t NuitlLtay. II IN
most probable that die Liberal students will now
start the Marquess ofHreadaltiane—a moderate and
also man, and a nobleman tI unquekti.ilied patriot-

They could nut do beher. .Let them eschew
rabid

Burn's Cottage for sale.—The public will no
clout,' be surprised to tin announced for sale, the
cottage ni which our A3r,hite bard Mss bdnt winch
has iitr many years been a well 11.,gnenikd inn.

prenoses and ground ore exposed brthe incor.

poration or Shoemakers of. Ayr, to whom they he-
long, and Ore expected, front their celebrity, to fetch
tar aiktve their intrinsic value. The inducement of
tie (...-,ratititt to dtspome of a p•Jport v, ho-c val-
ue in t art cannot properlycrike 11•Cer I lied is two-
-1„l0. 'l -ha current lease hittn.teun years is ex,

fidustea at Mai 'minas It.3J. Scci..4l), land un toe

ot;icr hand, tlicy are affect d by the uppreheusion
that their p9rau-,n, Übe all utnera, lb at 'tot_rt to tie
isttoguistted by 'the new Corpmatien hill, whieli
has ut iato rotoplett ly prevented new:members trout

joinitiz their Pad:— In these etrciurnstances the
enisider that they Lave 1.1 (Atter altema-

ti%e than to wind up their anat., and to divide their
corn NU in

Lot (ee and Alderman 0, fon —!.al was a famous
fiMeirman, arid his companion in tilts sport was a
tat Alderruan, of the name *ot Orton, of our noted
Cur pordlnln, w hoffie talent in eating teas a match fir
Lars ACCf:firipl,hint.nt in drinking.. Ater having
spent a long morning at Cossingtun Water, they re-
turned to Buttiley (louse in search of a dinner. Tile
alderman was overt' led at the tog ht'or a large piece
uf.beet at the tire, but was thrown into utter dismay
!tin hearing that it was for a party '-of justices and.
persons assembled in the parlour. Lal, never be-
raindliand; whispered to the alderman, We'll have
it, sir, we'll have tt :" and slyly iilac4d himself upon
the stairs, leaning, over the banisters in the dark
pa•sage Ulm I.d to the parlour- lOst as Mrs. By.
water, the. landlady, Was tarrying in the smoking
sirloin, Lai, with his box of gentles, Sprinkled a iew
ofthe -lively creatures over the dishi Grace tieing
said, the eilairman, espying the wagsails sporting
Ili the grav,, widi great Vi.llClllcli‘c ; howled out Mr
Mrs. Bywater. "What is this—what have you
brought is here? See! the v„ery maggots are
cart whog ir. the gravy." "Lord bless me," cried

r. Bs water, "how can this be!" ..-"l'ake it out,"
cried the 4,•appotnted parson, "la.ke jt away instard-
It " and confounded. %firs Bywater tie-
turned" wnlii Ire tact, r Gde, l'a m rointd,
I',miinilOrie„,--a finer pope host—" "Never
mind, n.%er Mani, Mrs Ilaywater," fried Lal ; "we
fishermn n are not so tore, bring it title V. ay, bring it
tit. at." Jr. 1 snug rtoill, there vat the al.

In rin m, , ith his napkin striek nn AM top button-
bole ol hit wai•oroat, who roared out on seeing the
beet', "On. I.al, Lel, thou art a p'reenius rogue;
than art a eb v. r tef.cm ; sit down,' and call tur a
tj .gout of tine

The alderman newt' went nat °milt fish:n2 rape-
dltion wallow Lai. and to ran no rink or loosing a
dinner In their next journey, he p4l a- leg of pork
redly 1..- conking into Ole wallet. On arriving at

tirtoh mtluinal ut 11r 9 Bywater what
phi ha.f in the pot over the fire 7 YPur worship, an
beautiful fl jeg of iniitton an lver eyes were clapped
oti." “Very good; .MrsTiywriter,anel excellent
anything Putt pork ; when Will irbq ready "' "At
two, ccer Nnnhip, to a 1111111;1e." gri her hark i)e-
ing turned, Lal whoped out of thq pot the leg of
motion and replaced) it wilh the leg of p irk. They
returned rti good time, to wiry the ytke lin its be.
tug taken tip, Lai cried out, ..1 thol:ght you said it
was rnitron, Mrs By wat-r l" ••Veri, it is triu:ton,
Mr Gee." ircearee the alderman,
•it is a lee of pork 7 •• •Alerey on ,his, why it was
mat in, x4iar worship, when I put it in the pot.
Oh ! Mr o.e, I never sec liou hot slime 111 fate be
(toes me.'`' N 1 1 P Bywater, dile flabfievaated, roar-
ed put,•-Betty, Betty, th • 1.1 of in4tton, as Pin a
sinner, hae turned to a I.g or pork..,?..Lorci help as!
I do believe (hut Mr Gee IN the old lenticular. him•
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WALES.
The FYl."(!arum Ironworks, have, at lerirth mom-

pletedtheir immense shall. down tif the Big Coal,
which they have been 14 years sinking. This will
otVsn to them a new field of coal of shout 1 .6n0 acres
area ; the tan/ is 70 Sin thick. Thin splendid work
has bean finisher; from the l survey.` and under the
superintendence of their talrinied en-Fineer, Mr. B.
Martin; Who it is understood. purposes publishing
the result el his experience upon the result of hi.
experience upon the stra'a of Merthyr Tydvil. On
Thursday evening the princmat agdvit of the above
works, With the workmen employed in this under-
taking, were liberally entertained by Mr: B. Martin,
at his residence, and the everting wan passed in the
most pleasant and rat tore! mitnaer.

•

A Fact2,---11 a village wire a fain? was a much
better thing than a vicarage, he inctiost?ent took un-common Mims to please hie parishLners: but his
task was lOne that of the mad, the biy. and the ass.After a rime, however, by accpmmodating the 'diff er
ent humours ofhis pariebioners, he aocceedca better,
though to please all was imp*sible. Returning the
other Sunday 'from Church, he was.accosted by anopulentfarmer, who though at e lived-in a profuse.
style, wits s not a whitmore fished tit,, his deport-
ment or utiderstandiug thenChis poor ploughmen.wen, pcctor," bald be. le_e 11.6 113 f MU"'well now Lbt4 d—p-it, why foul all'e as DOW'

~ :;~

NO. 5.

was to be seen a young Imiaale peasant, who on toe
outskirts of the marauder's encionpmegt, was endea-
voring to pass them unobserved. Thiiiras no mu'
matter, but still with woman'seifiring pivenince,
she was striving to accomplitt her wish. This girl
wan Annie bestir, • the foster sister of Burney's
daughter; shehai.••••\discovered the rendezvous of
Brown, and fearing. tALhis intents were not pacific,
she now sought to convey intelligence to her friends.

"Where can Martin Cleavland be, I wonder,"
thought eas maiden, "were lilt here, all would be
well; I nuskioubt Laurence Brown, although he is a
comely youth, and there lies the old castle through
the trees, the setting.sun gilding its windows. Oh,
that I were the a itch, that Martin in his lo4e
speethes sometimes calls me, how quick would I gal-
lop on one of these sunceams to the castle, to warn
poor Caroline and her father—l would. —"

A rustling in the bushes attracted her attention,
and she was startled to observe another person ad-
vancing towards her. It was a female ofcommand-
ing stature, but dressed in a commingled style of
penury and fantastic wildness; herglong locks of giey
were floating unconfined, and wreaths of ivy were
around her head. As she approached, ulie recog-
nized hem, in the now increasing gloom of efeeing
and exclaimed, •

“Ah ! 'us Mad Mabel !"

"Aye, Mad Mabel !" was the reply, "and why
stand ye there, swing at an aged woman, whose
head is grey, whose feet are sore, whose lips are
parched, who has neither kith nor kintoi- a place to
aly down her head and die !" •

"From nu ill Lutent, believe me—Mabel, I am glad
to see 1 on !"

-Silence, Annie Lester ! a lie should never blister
s young a tongue ! and yet I should not be angry
with your father's child, for he knew me, before
sin and pride changed me to what I am! aye pride !
pluck the rose from ynur breast and the ribbontfrom
sour hair, they smack of it!. hay, I will not fright-
en you—you know Ralph Burney) and love your
foster sister, his only child, but a curse--mind ye,
my curse, has hung over him, long and louringi his
time has come—the sun roe* this morning in red,.
bright glory, but the burnilig of his house will be
far more bright at the midnight hour!"

-Mabel ! Mabel !" cried Annie, .as the wretched
woman, turned with clenched and outstretched hands
towards t.!,e castle, and invoked curses on its own-.
t-r, "do not • for the sake of the mercy you ex-
pect —" .

"Mercy !
' sneeringly cried Mabel, "I expect mer-

cy 1 where was the mercy ofRalph Burney when
he gave myfair boy. to the gibbet! No—no--his
house must "burn—and yet it would almost break
my he:.rt w see the ruin of the place, in which my
days of innocence were passed, when he who lords
it now, ty.,s but the serv.ait of its master'"

why not warn Clem yourself of danger"
replied Annie quiAly.

"Me ! me ! g, near that man ! me, oh no ! they
know me too well, to let me approach those gate,,d
I could save—for I know that De 'Waldron has
procured the roundhead's' pardon—that lie will bring
it to-morrow—but Ralph Burney has made himself
a host ofenemies—and they will hide their love of
plunder under the name of loyalty ;—they will not
wait the pardon. Let them know their danger—-
his servants are not to be trusted ! I would not
raise a hand to save Ralph Burney's life,but I should
die to see the old castle fired !. Away then; he care-
ful how you pass by Hetherwold. Heaven shield
thee girl !"

Thus saving, Mabel dashed into the wood, and
Annie cautiously proceeded towards the castle.

In the mean time the household, ignorant' of theirdanger, were preparing for the coming night:. Ralph
Burney was seated, with his daughter by his side,
in one of the apartments, in which a wiudow opened
on a turret. Fire 'arms; swords and other weapons
hung around tae Walls, showed the turbulent spirit
of the times, although at present it was presumed
that all was quiet.

“Nay, proceed—my father,- said Caroline, "I sin

all attention."
Burney contnted a conversation,, the previous

part of• which does not-concim onr narrative.. "It
is known to you, that Annie's father and rnytes lf,
came to this country togethpr. He was humble in
,thought, and remained as he was born,—l was not
so. The old Proprietor of this castle was deeply in-
v“lved. both in politics and debt. I was his servant,
and gre; so useful to him, in his necessities, that
acre by acre his possessions became mine." .4

"Bad he no children 'Pt-asked the daughter, with
sympathy in her oice. . •

"One girl there was, whom all accounted his. hut
I will not believe she was his daughter," replied
Burney with a shudder, at which Caroline attempt-
ed to turn the conversation. • .

_

-.Talk ''of it no- more—let it: speak of—"

"Hark ! what noise was that !" said Ralph, inter-
rupting her, and starting to his feet., At, the mo-
ment, the window of the balcony opened, and An-
nie entered the apartment, breathless with haste.-
Few words sufficed to tell the danger of their situa-
uon, and the heroic girl, coimcelled, that one of the,
servants should be-despitchad to. hasten the arrival
ofDc Waldron, but inotaritly remembering the. Warnt-
ing,..of.Mahel against their fidelity, she seized a tan
from the wainscot, and exaMined the priming—it
was as wet as the sands of the sea shore!

Thus surrounded by treachery and danger, Annie
resolved to undertake the mission herself,and inne-
&Cutely left the castle •to accomplish it, loaded with
the prayers and blessings ofCaroline and her father!

Nearly an hour elapsed, during which the inmates.
were in momeuta.ty danger of attack; but Laurence
Brown had ,not yet received the pro-concerted signal
from the faithless servants.. At length, the low but
4m:l-casing murmur of distant voices was heard by
the' watchful Burney. Be Peered from the window,
througo the darkness—formk were visible slain the
castle Vigils and .he cried,

"Annie was •right am bele, there are none
within my bonze I min mug, end to escape is ha-
possible ! my innocent child; too, shouldshe fall into
their lawless hands --t" I

He was interrupted by a *lout oftrintaph firm the
besieger., who had forced the pang, end deatiedinto
the coact yard! Farohoe n+hal into, the apanzoent.

'.Father, tear father," ale exclaimed, *raring
herselfinto his azens, slattern are youraffigvflibk7-e irethili nbrikolieip us'!” ! '''

~_.
."Th7 have refused to 44+7 ;Yellifkllle, "w.e are

i dea*beset, vrithontby ,4illOna, : by,,tinitplar
~,

. "Where ofe your own , „thenl tnitiemar a.Iswonl, ,is your anti . pars ' 1".... r a ---.-
1 . 1446‘Irtitkeeittintlik4 . --aaS.'ehintied

"Ring the shim hear o,4theammen..
ing the heroineIn the despairof the moment. The

annum, nine per cent. on all, 'dividends exceeding
air percent. 'and not more than seven per cent. per
annum, ten per cent. on all dividends exceeding
seven per rent. and not more than 8 per cent per a nn:
add eleven per cetil. on all dividends exceeding 8 per
cent.

No notes ofa less denomination than $5 are to be
issued by the:se banks.

The Van Ruren men of Rerks ecanty have estab-
lished a Vigilance Committee of500-to proceed to
Harrisburg. end passed a resolution offering to
place 3080 Minute men, subject to the order nt the
Committee at a mime,* warning.—Moduonino.

And yet the whole loco fuco army, that collected
at Harrisburg from Berks acid other loco foco coon.
ties, become as Illicit as death the moment the first
military made its appearance. We once read a
Belgian battle song, that would have suited the lo
co locus at Harrisburg to ado:I/ratio). It some-
thing like this :

Our bugles echo on the air,
Our flag is streaming high.We go to free our native land
Or for that land to die.

But what is yonder moving throng
- So. gailunt bright and gay
Hut the Dum.h! Lord what a crowd!

Good Cod Let's run away !
Lou. Journal.

When the loco foe° riots first commenced it liar
rishurg the Keysi.one, - a loco fuer, organ, said that
it the Governor dared to call out the militia "streams
of blond should run hot and gushing along the
streets." Well, the militia were called out, and the
poor loco focus (nand that then blood ran cold - in.
stead of hot.— Loa. Joarizal.

About oofthe liarrisburz locos have published
en address to the people. They say, that ...the of-
fence of the Federalists is rank and smells to heat, -
err" 'They need not trouble theniselves about that.
They have shown, that they can bear any smell ex-
cept thst of •Ilopont's best .'—Loo, Journal.

V.rn Cruz, Vebsels are permitted to enter tho
port, but are prohibited from landing goods under
penaltT of conti,cation.

'Northern Prontier.-,-Wri learn from the North
That Colonel North relieves General Eustis in the
command at Plattsburgh. Colonel W. arrived at
Albany a few days since from Sackeits Harbor. and
had pri-werded.to his rommand. He is a :twat ca..
pub:,, di,ereet and ollicient officer
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WRITTLX FOR TUC Mi NERS' YOUR:CAL

TEE UNDYIN G -CURSE!
A S:ory f tht Reston:aim.

Anti it is good to See a hapless woman
That has once fallpa, ra,leem ttertqlf—

Correggio.
Otir story commences ea rly in May, in the year

1660---the month, when mice merry.Englan- cast
off the 'chains of fanati..ism , and the dread Cromwell
hiring fetid the debt of tore. leaving an imbecile i
successor,' Gen. Monk, hi assembl .d an indepen-
dent parliament, and overtures had been otTered for
the restoration of King C harles.

In the wolds of K nt, was situated.an old gothic .

castellatecl.manshan, Corraerly called lletherwold,but
the'present proprietor hi id given it the name of Use- Ithe Burney. The path by which it was approached I-
was a sloping lawn, extending more than half a
mile, its top surmounted by the.turreted walls, from
.which the royal 'lag of charlesfloating in the breeze,
proclaimed the part, its owner now took in,the poli-
tical troubles n>-the Pt, tecterate.

The neighborhood of the castle, was infected with
a wild, lawless gang ofcavaliers, who where stimula
tett only by hope of pl under, air! could shill their
fidelity and allegiance to King Charles, or the Pro-
tector Cromwell. just as it suited their purposes. A
band of these worthies was now congregated at a

-sequestered spat, not half a milealistant,sawaning an

oppgrtu nay to Illikt• an attack on theeastle• Although
the royal tanner of England now dotted from the
•walls of Burney, the tote had not been far distant,
when its proper tor had lien one of the most zealous
brawlers in favor of the Protector Cromwell. 11.1th
'a sagacity, which *as somewhat aided by domestic
circumstances. he first: the tottering state of Rich-
ard (.'romwell.s a4.-at of power: he heard also of the)
arrival of Sir John Granville with overtures from the
exiled monarch, and true to his own segish poly, 1
he abdicated the falling cause, and blazoned' his
allegiance to the skies, in the folds of thb Lion-ban-
ner of the Stuart.

The captain of the hand of military marauders,
whose falcon gaze was preparing fur a swoop on the
rich possessions of the vacihaung Burney, was a
young man, who had been Matured in the neighbor-
hood. Capt. Laurenco Brown had once been of re-
putable standing. but detrimental whispers had gone
forth, and many believed him now, no better than a
common plunderer. Laurence himself, gilded his
occupation with the mime of loyalty, and white he
was planning the indiscriminate sacking of the castle,
tried to persuade the ste44llboring peasantry, that it
was to revenge the former misdeeds of the proprietor,
whose present assumption of zeal for Charles, was
only some scheme to assist the designs of the Pro:
tector.

While danzer was thus i:npendin..; over the castle,
the inmates were in conscious security. It was not
known to Burney, that the Icing had actuallyre-as.
cended the throne. although such was the fact. Sir
John Glanville's overtures had been accepted, with
the enthusiasm 9f men, who felt that the long train
of civil dissentions had weakened their strength at
home, and their reputation abroad-, and the second
Chartres &umt was everywhere hailed 4-ith 'accla-
mations on his re-appearance in England. Burney
might have feared the confiscation of his property,
on this event, but he had a pOwerful fnend in
Colonel de Viialdron, a royal officer of rank,• who
was contracted to hi. daughter Caroline, and only
awaited the close orcivil contention to Consummate
the nuptials.

On the first news of the King's probable restore-
Lion, De -Waldron had gritted Barney for London.
He felt.confident that his services to his .exiled soy-
ereign merited rewards, and all he proposed to Ask,
was.an amnesty towards the political offences of his
future father-in-law. His return was momentarily
expected, and in the mean time, confiding in these-•
rarity of his domain, Barney gave not a thought to
apjjoachin dangen, •

Such 03,0-43 neaMaany eirmia:tohe cormionnipwi.
to lender oni legend Mtebie. Oar reader 1411m4v, accompany 4to "Am shat
the !pet where Brown was on the h.afi,
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Teich you to tierce the'bowels of the Earth and Ming out from the Caverns of the Moantaituri-hietilawhich will give Mrettgthto coy ilindiand'eubject all Nateretopotr:vt!td
„l'eibilsheeliVeekly by Benjamin Bannan, IPotbreill'es Schuylkill Countyr.rennsylwania.t
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and their& scrap or two of Latin 7" t*t.Wfty:"liaid
the VICAT,"It I bad thought it had cbeen pun wrah,
I should have nu'objeetion bot for one thing—l am
afraid yin' would nut Understand it.". "That," tai[
the farmer, -11 l nothing, to you; we trig for fhb
best, we ought to have the beat."

Wynrisliry —The sirty.seventb 'of Sir
Welkin' V% iltiains Wynn, Bart-, was celebrated on
Friday 9th Noe., at Wynnstny, by a gorgeous ban-
quet to a fiery splendid company, comprising some
hundreds of the first Nobility and Gentry of this
part of the kingdom. The- Ball which succ,iededwas opened by the barmiet's daughter and the Vis-
count . Clive, and the next dance was led by\Mr.
Wynn and Miss Maddoks, at Glany worn.

Reforin.—The 'Radical Reformers of England,Scntland,nnd Wales' have issued. an address to the
Irish people, in which they set forth their ideas of
the catlike of Ireland's misery, and ofthe remeoies
for all her social and political maladies, to opiposti-
Goa to tile views alike ofpreceptors and repealer.
poor-law makers, and tithe abolishers. The ad-
dress advocates with earnestness the principles con-
tained in the People's Cbarter,", and it bears the
ti.Jmberofll-0 persons as chairmen or secretarys to
some associations ofworkmen in England, Scotland,
or Wale,

Plc/lhe/i.—The stern ofa vessel with "Wave of
Aterdeen" painted upon it, a mi. J-ship" deck brew
with tha figure 115, have been washed on shore be-
tween Ciyoog and Porthdynllnen. Several pieces
LA . wreck have been seen floating about in earner-
von ba r.

Aturnethiania.—The late Ms. Abernethy would
never permit his patients to talk 'much. He could
not sucteed in ailenoing a loquacious lady but by
the fullusivinz expedient:—

"Put out your tongue, Madam." The lady com-
plied. •Nuiw keep it there till I have dune taLaing.''
An old Indy, very much inclined to be prosy, °Lee
sent to him, and htgarrby saying that her cotni.laint
commenced when she was only three years old.
The professor ruse abruptly and lett the house. It
was observed to Mr Abernethy that lie appeared to
live inudh like other foople, and by no means to be
hound by his own rules. .The pridess.,r replied,
“Phut he wiahed'tp act accordmg tp his own pre.
cepta, °llly he -had such a divil of an appetite."

Adrobtagre of ri Book.—Of all the advantages
which can possibly be imagined for a working man,
alter bti daily toil, or in its. interveJs, there is noth-
ing like.reading an entertaining book, supposing.
loin to have a taste Mr it. It calls tor no bodily ex-
ertion, ofwhich he has had enough or too much. re-
lieves bra trine of its dullness and sameness, which,
in trifle cases out of ten, is what drives him out to
the ale'muse, to his own ruin and his familie's.Nay, It accompanies him to his' next day's work,
and gives brio something to think of besides the
mere mechanical drudgery of its every day occu-
pation—somethrug he can enjoy while absent, and
look thrward with pleasure to return to.

FROM HARRISBURG
Jun. 24. 1,632

There was a preposition made in the Legislature
to-day, which will meet the hearty approval of aH
who iJesire to see our inAitutnins again on an un.
shaking. footing. It W.llB by Air. Butler, that the:pidiciarj committee report upon the expediency or
providing that a direct vote be taken at the next
general tleetein, upon the Constitution .ot I 7:11.1 and
1"3',, to order to ascertain the -sober MA!

thoughts of tie people," and whicht i; preferred by"
the citizens of lbAt• state. It ie not °probable that
such a ropmetion will be acceded to-by this , Legis. itlature, • were a vote to be again taken, the ~old
conatitut ouid be upheld. The Loci Foci)*
have gut e of the NSW.

Theid I to a permanent Loan of 1,200,00
dollars, which ad 9-en passed in the House, was
then discussed in Cori-M.lmm of the Whole.

Mr. Penrose spoke in favdr if the passage ofthe
bill, but .pointed out many obrictionable. feature.s,
fiir which he did not hold himself responistile.—
His remark upon the subject of paying five Der
cent, for money, when the United States,Bank, by
its charter, is naked to barkat four, were severe
upon the Anti-Bank men, and at the some time con
elusive agains policy. He said their conduct
reminded him of ths case of an Englishman, who
becoming bmxssed to a certain provincial bank, col-
lected togerher all its Mites, aril burnt them fur
spite against the2ank. The Anti Batik men were
showing sirnilarwisdom—for which the Bank Unit-
ed States would be under infinite ohlizatinn.

That bank did not desire to loan money. at 4 per
cent. when it could get 7 and the S inn of rive...per
rent. wet; allowed, under the expectation that 'for-
eigner. would take the loan. The proviso allowing
the Governor in negotiating the loan, to annulate
far the payment of the interest elsewhere than at
the Trea,sury, he objected to, but said he should offer
no a mendmenL

Mr Ewing went into particulars. and showed
that the State would throw away :200.000 dollars by
the passage ofthis bill, instead of calling upon the
bank. Mr. Brown has the floor. tomorrow.

The giand jury have not as yet ri turned the bill
against the bullies who crrated.the riot in the Sen-
ate Charrarcr in December, but it Is said they will
,In sn in a day or two. The difficulty has been in
identifyirig the criminals. Nit-Callen to day made
a speeck to the Court to urge on his trial. He said
he was prepared—was away from his family, &., to
which oar able and upright Judge said, that things
must Wc the usual awry,, All the persons -here
were thrin discharge to the next term on their en
tering recognizance• the same as when first brought
before the Judge. This poryones the trial to April.
—Poulain.

Free Banking.—Mr, FR•LEY, of Philadelphia in•
troduced into the Senate of Penns‘ Ivartia on the,
16th an act to authorise the incorporation of
companies for the pnrpnse ofhonking. tt provides
that the Governor, when notified by the judges of
the Court of Couirrmn,Pleas of a county, of the aeon
(tattoo of any number of citizens fur the purposes,
of banking, and of their compliance with the requi-
tions of the act, shall declare them to be a body car.
parole, with thoapsual impunities and privileges.

The cspital stock ofbanks thus created shall con.'
gist, one huarter of gold or silver coin of the United
States, and the remainder of mortgages on real
estate, situated In the Commonwealth. or nf cert•fi-
cafes ofo any loans made by any city or county
whereinthesaid bank may be located. These se-
curities are In be held in trou as security for_ the
discharge of its obligations. The real estate form-
ing part ofthe capital stock is to be kept .perpetual-
ly insured, to the fall amount at which it is regis-
tered, at'the cost of the bank.

In eerie of the refuse: or neglect •ofa hank' to re-
deem nit obligations in specie, upon dernand,-the
judges of the court ofCommon Pleas.of the county.
upon being tiirnished with the requisite !eget proof,
shag issiiie au injunetion restraining and forbiddingsuch balk from any further use ofits corporate pow.
erg, and appoint a trustee or trustees to take imme-
diate prittsessionlX the• property nod funds thereof.
and act* the affairs ofsaid bank ; and it the ether
assets ate not 'sufficient for the .purpose, the presi,
dent judge shall issue a . writ to the,shorilf of the
county. irecting him to-lell for cash, at public sale,
noon to dace' notice, and at the county court house,
each real estate. mortgages or certificates of loans,
formingart of the capital stock of'such bank, as
the saidjudge may deem • necessary to enable the
said trut4e or trustees *fully and promptly to pay
the boldOrs of the notes, bills, obligations, by depot-
ited moneysofsuch bank. .

Tha Ohms of,the institution to be -open at all!
times foi the examination albsLcgislikeire.Within ten days.. 'flat the declaration of a disi..l
dead, by any of these Woks, the president and
rectors tassreof shall it to !he state treasurer,.

theanetrftlie nonunion lb, enOt per cent. On'
all livid • •&which do'not exceed six per cent:
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Waldron'S troop to dashing utt the ever
ratlines are dealingtittath to our tae erwite

“Cumes on him ! n cried the freehoodilt have one shot at thiLabil roundhead, at
quits ! dry brother's death iirthus evened
spoke, he drew a pistol frorn his belt—an
ately aimed it, hill at ther.brain. of Burney
abut more and all would have been oven
tall and splendidly attiredcavalier, dashed
them—oue blow from his sword severed
hand from his arm—and the weapon with
ber that grasped it, fell togetheron the gat
cavalier rushed to the filar stricken daughter,
clasped her to his heart, exclaimed,

"Beloved Caroline !”

L•De Waldron ! saved I my father saved by
thee !"
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"•Yes and by Fie" cried Annie, as she etiteredo4
met him but a mile from the castle-41e took me tip
on the eroiper ofhis saddle, and we dashed forward
like lightning: Oh-Miss Carorine, now all, is over,
my heart does so go pit-a-pat

A shot and an agonized scream interrupted her
h tis Idabel's voice—l saw her, =long tlts•

crowd!" •

„My Motherr' cried the wounded- freebooter ;
breaking from the guards who had accomptriied Do
Waldron, "let me go to her, villians !”

He rushed to thewretched woman, as wounded and
bleeding she was led in by the servants, whowere
now all zealous todo some service to their Insider.
when the appearance of De Waldron's troop had
ruined all hope ofphrider.

"Letme rest here," said she faintly, as she opened
her eyes and surveyed Ahe groupe around her, "theca
is at lesst comfort in breathing.rey last breath"with. ,
in these old walls ! Ralph Burney, I would speak
to you."

The old. man appriaaehed with averted looks. '
Mabel continued, 'you who murdered soul and

body, mother and son—will not noWshurrme,when
my hours—nay, my very minutes are numbered !" -

Laurence-had been kneeling at her side, but mus-
ed by these words, be suddenly.arose, drew a dag-
ger with his left hand, and rushing upon gurney,
exclaimed,

"My mother! my brother! I ;sill have justice for'
their blood !"

"Touch him notr' cried Mabel, clinging to him
with a violent effort, "as you ,would avoid your
mother's dying cure, loose—loose your hold—it i9.
your father you would murder ! Yes," continue&
fthe, as Laurence released his hold, and drepped the
uplifted dagger, while the unhappy Burney pink inter-
a chair—"villain though he be, he is still,yourlatherg ,

"•In God'e name mother, say not so !—lfl am his
son—what hideous.name of infamy belongs to youI
wild, lawre-ii, as I am—l ever loved -thee,. Mother!
would have died forltin!then revoke your words.
—let me not despise my mother in sharlot!"-

"Hear you that, Ralph Burney," shrielted Mabel,
as she tottered towards him, and fell at hie feet, "did
not that enter your heart I—it has cleft mine in
twain ! it racked me worse than the ball, which gave
my death-blow ! Hear you that, I say I-a- son up-
braiding his own mother, and that mother in the
death struircle ! But the undying curse of injured
innocence is on you still : have you forgotten it I
Hear, me then : this house was once your master's,
I was his child, his only ono I ' You won me ,to be-
tray my father's trust—poisoned to rottenness my
once pure heart: and then-L.hear it Heaven ! you
steeled his heart against me,• and turned me froth
these doors.—"

44Mabel— spare me !—spare me !" cried Barney,
with streaming eyes.

"Spare yop!---did yin spare me 'l—when I dung
to your knees to bid you farewell,—when I could
have blessed you, even in my misery, did you' spare
me when you cast me from you, and. called me °

by that name of infamy, that rings for everlasting in.'
a woman's ear, when she deserves it—did you spare
'toe then when again Iknelt in agony before you,.
not for redress of my own wrongs, but pleading for
my fair-haired boy—the chitiof after wedlock, whom
you condemned to die upon a gibbet, for a fancied
crime—then did yen spare me 1 when my father
died—died broken hearted by your wrongs,and my
ingratitude, when nature welling from its fountains
at my- heart, craved-to see him once more—i-to bless
his dear trey hairs—to speak my penitence upon his
clay cold breast, and die with him I had been taught
by thee to wrong—then, then accursed villain, did
you spare me No! no—.again with hideous taunta
Vou drove me from the-hovel, where you suffered
your benefactor to die in miserable pOverty—'twas
then Iknelt upon the snow—its icy chillness was
the fires of hell, compared to your cold =feeling
heart—and cursed a curse IA which youtrembled
An undying curse, it haunts you still, has followed
you, and will for ever ! Ila! ha ! ha! , I travelled
many weary miles,. bin:foot and worn, to hear the
music of the stones upon the coffins ofyour_ehil,
dren !. I Was avenged, and em so still. Death is to
me no punishment, to what you suffer now!—Lan-
rence, my bight \grows dint—i'wouldnot at his
feet —no---no—move,me ! Laurence in: childT—
I cannot see you---put your'face close, eh* closer
yet—how cold you are, and so am ,I-•-but; I die in
the loved walls of infiancY, and my curie fialfilleil—
Ralph 'Burney—not in heaven shall weitelet again,
but where undying agonies shallpall thy so4leof guilt,
and the shneka of thy victim fill the meas of thy
despair ! Remember !

'lle wretched victim of wrong closed tier eyes,
find the ponied hue of death settled overt her fea-
tures !

-
•

The influence of De Waldron obtained a pardon
for the out-lawed Latirence, and he remained an in-

mato.of ia, father's.housmoody 'and morose, un-
til the Marriage of the Cavalier with Garo.ine.

iteaOn the nupiialnight, a shriek wash din the
chamber of Burney, and De Waldron 13 tening to
the apartment, found the old man we 'g in his
blood!

Caroline Nis following herhusband
steps tow-anis her fathers room, when in •
Corridors, she encountered Laurence B
seized her by the'vrrist, and whispered in

...Raise no attain,on your life, Icharge
:wrist now compressed ;by my left hand,
find has received a bloody bracelet by the
itis the blood of ourfather ! "start not, lint
saw thee drop a tsar upon my raati.ites•
tear bath saved thee And thy huaband
break my vow to niurcler thee, and do not
blow that maimed mel• Farms
-tbee aid ray the curie .oilttal* be ay.,
tect and thine!' •
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